CIF Celebrates 20th Anniversary, Hosts Auction!
April 6, 2021 – Mechanicsville, VA –
The Collision Industry Foundation (CIF) is excited to kick off a year of celebration to
commemorate their 20th anniversary on April 4, 2021! The CIF Board of Trustees would like to
extend a resounding thank you to the entire industry for the tremendous support that has been
provided to the Foundation over the past 20 years!
The first celebratory anniversary event will be a mobile silent auction, launching April 19 and
remaining open for bidding through May 5. The auction will be held through a website link, and
bidding from your mobile phone couldn’t be easier!
There will be up to 30 amazing items to bid on, with something for everyone! Bid on sports
memorabilia like autographed items by Joe Namath, Pete Rose, and Wayne Gretzky. Or
music keepsakes like a Rolling Stones custom guitar, a Beatles custom framed record display,
or a Rat Pack display.
Perhaps a cooking lesson by a top chef is right up your alley, or you want a personal virtual
piano lesson with a Juliard Alum.
Or if you’re like most people after a year hibernating, a memorable travel experience is at the
top of your list! You’ll definitely want to bid on an offshore salt water fishing experience, or to
attend the legendary Augusta 2022 golf tournament, or to have the ultimate NASCAR driving
experience.
So, have some fun, make a bid, support a great cause and win some amazing items! Watch
for more details as April 19th approaches!
All profits earned will go directly to the CIF disaster relief fund. Thanks to the generosity of the
many industry donors, CIF has been able to provide assistance to hundreds of individuals
over the years after devastating hurricanes, tornadoes, wildfires, flooding, and other
catastrophic events.
All donations to CIF are tax deductible. Don't forget to Like and Follow CIF
on Facebook and LinkedIn.

TO APPLY FOR ASSISTANCE - Click Here
TO DONATE - Click Here
CORPORATE DONATIONS, Email: collisionindustryfoundation@gmail.com
About CIF: The Collision Industry Foundation (CIF) is the 501(c)(3) charitable arm of the
collision repair industry. We provide emergency relief by securing and distributing donations to
collision repair professionals who have experienced significant losses due to natural disasters
or other catastrophic events. For more information visit:

